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Bardsey

			Rachel McNaughton

1
			Artist and Illustrator 			
			
Stonethwaite, Scarsdale Ridge, 		
			Bardsey,
LS17 9BP
		
			Mob: 07989 313329
			rachelm@artbyrachel.co.uk

D

Rachel paints mostly in watercolour and her subjects vary from flowers to
landscapes and animals. She has work published by the National Trust,
W H Smith, Laura Ashley and M&S
www.artbyrachel.co.uk

18-19th June Only

			Ailsa Read Ph.D
			Fine Artist
			
			

Childs Farm. 42a Church Lane
Bardsey Leeds LS17 9DS

			Tel: 01937 572709
			Mob: 07831 326309
			ailsaread1@gmail.com

			
Ailsa is a contemporary seascape artist and a graduate from Leeds Arts
University. Her expressive paintings are in response to the ever changing
moods of the tides and the elements. Commissions welcome.

www.ailsaread.co.uk
3

2

			Robert Broughton
			Fine Art Photography

3

			Child’s Farm, 42a Church Lane,
			Bardsey, LS17 9DS
			Tel: 07730 059634
			enquiries@RobertBroughton.co.uk
Robert Broughton’s art explores our relationship to ourselves and the natural
world. His images are rich in mythical drama and atmosphere as he seeks
to reconnect with our interdependency on what has seemingly been lost:
ecologically, environmentally, and subjectively.
www.RobertBroughton.co.uk

			Shirley Berrow		
4
			Ceramic Artist
			Child’s Farm, 42a Church Lane,
			Bardsey, LS17 9DS
			Tel: 0113 2892559
			shirley.berrow@btinternet.com

D

				

Shirley paints from all forms of nature, on ceramic plates, vases, bowls,
beakers, framed tiles and much more, using classical and modern techniques.
Providing stunning results and pieces of art which will last forever.
shirley.berrow@btinternet.com

			Jane Horton
			Photographer

5

			
Child’s Farm, 42a Church Lane,
			Bardsey, LS17 9DS
			Tel: 07710 799117
			jchphotography@tiscali.co.uk
Jane is a self-taught photographer and specialises in Equine, Pet and Wildlife
photography. Her two passions are horses and photography capturing the
beauty, spirit and nobility of these amazing animals. Jane has had her work
displayed at the Science & Media Museum and at The Northern Ballet.
www.jchphotography.co.uk

			Dawna Goss
			Artist

6

			
Child’s Farm, 42a Church Lane,
			Bardsey, LS17 9DS
			Tel: 07860 450996
			dawna.goss26@gmail.com
Deliciously bespoke paintings for your kitchen. Choose from the menu – fruit,
veg, nuts, seeds. Your home, your taste. Contact me by email to cook up your
special dish.
4

Boston Spa

			Ian Sayce LRPS				
			Photography
			25 Grove Crescent,
			
Boston Spa. LS23 6AX

7

			Tel: 01937 845748
			Mob :07859 122309
			Iansayce@hotmail.co.uk			
		
I began photography when working at Boston High School. Learning to develop
Black and white photos. In 2013 I gained my Licentiate in the RPS. And been to
many countries for my wildlife.
www.ijsphotography35.wordpress.com

			Jan Bulley

			Painter/Potter/Printmaker

8

			60 High Street, Boston Spa, 		
			Wetherby LS23 6EA

			Tel: 01937 845520
			janbulleygardens@ntlworld.com
			

Jan works in mixed media painting, collagraph printmaking and ceramics, with
a passion for texture and the ephemeral effects of light. Jan has evolved a semiabstract style of working capturing ethereal tranquility and atmosphere.
www.janbulleyartworks.co.uk
Jan Bulley Artworks

			Vicky Thaxter
			

Textile and mixed media artist

9

18 River View, Boston Spa,
			
LS23 6BA Tel: 07581 783154
			vickyinboston@hotmail.com
Inspired by the beautiful Yorkshire countryside around her home, Vicky creates
a variety of art work. As a textile artist, she uses freestyle machine embroidery,
hand sewing and applique. Vicky also paints with watercolour, acrylic and
mixed media. Original art, prints, cards and merchandise available.
@lilyandgingercrafts

@lilyandgingercrafts

18-19th June Only

Collingham

			Jill Neale BA
			Fine Artist

10

			
Joiners Cottage, Main Street, 		
			Collingham, LS22 5AS
			Tel: 01937 574098
			jjneale@icloud.com
Jill loves to paint many subjects primarily animals and meadows showing the
harmony between nature and the countryside around her and evoking the
calm, joyful feeling to be found there

			

Katy Small BA, PGCE

			Textiles Artist

11

			35 Brookside, Collingham,

			

Wetherby, LEEDS, LS22 5AL

			Tel: 0785 4245650
			katy@feltedyarns.co.uk
Katy, a textiles artist, works with wet felting, needle felting and machine
embroidery to create landscape stories. Changing colours, the seasons
and rural scenes are her inspirations to create beautiful pictures and other
products. Prints and cards also available.
www.feltedyarns.co.uk

6

D

			Lauri Bower PhD
			Paper Collage Artist

12

			
10 Garth End, Collingham.
			
LS22 5BH
		
			Tel: 07826 198656
			lauri.bower@gmail.com

D

Lauri is a paper collage and mixed media artist working mindfully to create
one-off paper collages and greeting cards. Her artwork is colourful and
textured loose abstract art, using watercolour paint, lino-print and ink, and
inspired by the natural world.
the_creative_space_uk
www.the-creative-space.org.uk

			Sarah Jane Nicholls
			Artist

13

			
7 Garth Avenue, Collingham
			LS22 5BJ
			Tel: 07867 505402
			Sjnichollsart@gmail.co.uk

D

Sarah specialises in contemporary landscape paintings and over the years
has developed her own technique of painting directly onto sheets of glass
and acrylic. Many of her paintings are done in a pointillist style which are
inspired by local walks.
Sjnichollsart.co.uk
Sarah Jane Nicholls Art
sarahjanenichollsart

			Claire Wiles

			Needle Felt Artist

14

			7 Garth Avenue, Collingham,

			LS225BJ

			Tel: 07852 617729

			info@clairewilesart.co.uk
Claire loves creating charming needle felt characters using natural merino
sheep’s wool, By stabbing the wool with a barbed needle Claire is able to
sculpt the wool into different shapes. Claire loves doing pet portraits and
felting small animals.
Clare Wiles Art
www.clairewilesart.co.uk
clairewilesart

7

D

Scarcroft

			Jan Purves
			Artist
			8 Wayside Crescent,
			
Scarcroft, LS14 3BD
			Tel: 07946579306
			jan.purves@btinternet.com

15
N

D

Jan loves to paint the beauty she sees around her including flowers,
landscapes, seascapes, animals and birds. Original artwork, prints and
handmade art cards are all available for you to browse and enjoy.
www.etsy.com/shop/cardsbymormorjan

			Pat Willard
			Serti Silk Painter
			8 Wayside Crescent,
			
Scarcroft, LS14 3BD

16
D

			Tel: 07790 630448
			patwillard@hotmail.co.uk
Pat has been painting and selling her work in Yorkshire for 35years, this
includes 22 years at RHS Harlow Carr. This is a Russian Art form whereby the
design is painted on to stretched silk. Do come and try it yourself.
owillard.wixsite.com

			
Suzie Ison Dip A.D. M.A
17
			Artist/Textile Designer
			8 Wayside Crescent,
			
Scarcroft, LS14 3BD
			Tel: 07856 036856
			Suzieison1954@gmail.com
Works in mixed media, in both paintings and textiles, manipulating fabric and
paint to create imaginative and colourful work. Uses inks, watercolour, fabrics,
mixed media , free machine embroidery and hand stitching.
Instagram suzie_ison_textiles

Tadcaster

			Lynne Haslam
			Felt Artist
			31 Stutton Road, Tadcaster
			LS24 9HE

18
N

D

			Tel: 07841 019829
			lynne.haslam@gmail.com
Lynne uses techniques from traditional felting to create a contemporary style, sharing
her expression of people and the nature around her. She uses different fabrics and
wools to see what can be created, manipulating different shapes and forms.
lynnehaslam_felt_art

9

Wetherby

			Clare Dean

			Mixed Media Artist
????		
8 Oakwood Road,
			Wetherby
LS22 7QY
		
			
Tel: 01937 583399		

19
D

			clare@clarescreations.co.uk

			
Clare uses acrylics, inks, pastel and texture in her work, using palette knives, brushes
and anything she can find. She paints in a loose colourful style, using nature as
inspiration. Originals, cards and prints. Picture framing. Garden worth a visit.
www.clarescreations.co.uk

			
Louise at Quilty Corner 20
				
			Textile Artist/Fine Furnishings
			23 Ainsty Crescent
			Wetherby, LS22 7QP
			

D

Tel: 07852 002080		

			Isten05@yahoo.co.uk

					
Louise at Quilty Corner loves soft crafts, she loves to create things that make
people smile, whether that’s because of the image or the physical feeling
gained from an item. Quilting allows experimentation of colours, pattern,
textures and embellishments.
10

			Natalie Elderton
			

BA hons Clothing &Textiles

21

			Ceramic Artist
			8 Wharfe Grove, Wetherby.
			LS22
6HA
		
			

Tel: 07835 958966		

			Natalie.elderton@ntlworld.com

					
Natalie is a ceramic artist making both decorative and functional pieces such
as large platters, vases and garden decorations. All of her work is hand built
using slaps, coils or pinching methods. Often, she will then apply coloured
slips and then scrape and carve into the clay to show the colour of the clay
beneath.
@natalieeldertonceramics

			Anne Page
			

Book binder /digital artist

			23 Ainsty Crescent
			Wetherby, LS22 7QP
			

22
D

Tel: 07811 384549		

		dwarfe@googlemail.com

					
Annie is a digital artist and book binder. Her art is inspired by places in
Yorkshire. She is also a pattern and surface designer and works in traditional
materials as well. Books are mainly leather with blank pages.
Pagebooksandstuff.com

			Maggie Goodwin

			Artist/Printmaker		
			18 Coxwold View,
			Wetherby. LS22 7PU
			

23
D

Tel: 07958 782340		

		Mag.goodwin@gmail.com

					
Maggie has experimented with different techniques during 2020/21. Eco
printing from natural flora and mixed media are now part of her new
adventures. Art journaling during times at home are her way of creating art
daily
www.printsbymaggieg.etsy.com

11
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Artists Around Wetherby has become a major
annual event in the Yorkshire Calendar, in
Open Studios
which the public are able to gain access to
local artists working in their own studios.
The event will cover two weekends:
Saturday 18th / Sunday 19th June.
Saturday 25th19,/ Sunday
26th June.
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Charity Number: 1015941

Key to symbols:

N

New artist

Not suitable for wheelchair
access
No visiting dogs please

D

Demonstrations

Unless
stated otherwise artists
www.artistsaroundwetherby.com
are open both weekends.

Refreshments at all venues.
Our charity this year is Maggie’s Centre, based
at St James’ supporting patients and their families
who have cancer.

Brochures available:
In Wetherby: Touchwood, Castlegate, Library
In Boston Spa: Yeadons & Costcutter
Key to symbols:

D Demonstrations
Disabled Access

N

New artist
Dogs Welcome

